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College students party organization and management work is an important part 
of universities daily work management, with the development of electronic 
information technology, all there are more and more students in colleges and 
universities work related management systems, but few specialized service student 
party construction of related systems. Through the survey found that at present 
colleges generally the student party members or members of management as a module 
of student management system, and with the increasing number of students in higher 
vocational colleges, this approach to the management of the student group work has 
brought many difficulties, the current student party members or member management 
module can't meet the requirement of management. 
The existing caucus management work of colleges and universities is not 
standardized and low efficiency problem, based on. Net platform technology and 
database technology, the design and implementation of the management system of 
College Students' caucus work. The main contents of this paper are as follows: 
1. The design and implementation of party group works management system of 
students for university, which based on MVC three-tier architecture and SQL Server 
2008 database, the system covers the caucus information management, caucus 
statistics management, caucus, caucus in the cost management, caucus rewards and 
punishment management and system management six function module, focused on 
solving the the process of caucus management cumbersome, quality management and 
statistical work difficult and key problem. 
2.The dissertation used mainly waterfall model in software engineering, which 
detailed introduced the business needs of the college student caucus work 
management system, functional requirements, non functional requirements, system 
architecture design, function design and database design. According to the main 















caucus, caucus in the cost management, caucus incentive management and gives the 
system implementation environment, interface design and the key function module 
code realization process. At last, the paper gives the system function and performance 
test results. 
After the implementation of the system of research and development, remarkable 
achievements have been made in the management of student caucus is obviously 
changed the university student caucus work management is not standardized, 
unreasonable, to solve the staff's pressure and the high cost of management problems. 
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